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NORTHSTAR PROMOTES SAFETY—Burn Awareness
February has a National Burn Awareness
week (Feb. 2nd—8th) that is often stretched
throughout the month.

First Degree burns are the least serious type
of burn and affect only the outer layer of
skin. They cause pain, swelling and redness,
similar to sunburn.

Electrical shocks cause burns throughout
the body. The current of electricity running
through the body can leave burns in areas that
never even came in connect with the source of
the electrical shock. Burns can also be found
inside the body on organs, tissues and bone. If
you receive an electrical shock you should
seek medical attention immediately. Just because you may not see the burn, doesn’t mean
you haven’t been severely injured.

Third Degree burns extend into deeper tissues. They cause white or blackened,
charred skin that may be numb due to nerve
damage.

Respond to this email and
While we have already covered the risk of
we will enter you in our
Second Degree burns affect both the outer
drawing for a $50 gift card to Arc flashes and how most of those injuries are and underlying layer of skin. They cause pain,
your choice of restaurants*. burns, most other electrical injuries are burns redness, swelling and blistering.
as well.
Congrats to January’s Winner:

Wendy Freer
Genesis Electric & Lighting
*restaurants listed at the bottom.

Weird News
It’s been awhile since I did
any weird news, so here’s for
the oddity in us all.
Iowa City man has bloodalcohol content too high to
register on breathalyzer.
After over 3,000 attempts,
man finally has healthcare
coverage from healthcare.gov

Electricity can create enough heat to burn
you or even create a fire. Watch for any wires
or appliances that appear to be smoking,
sparking, or glowing in color.

Facts (USA)
69% of burns occur in the home.
450,000 burn injuries receive medical treatment each year
3,400 burn and fire deaths every year
Water at 156 degrees can cause 3rd degree burns by touching your skin for only 1
second.
Electrical Burn Safety Guide

National Burn Awareness is for all types of Scald Injury Prevention Guide
burns. Hot water scalding, fire burns, chemical
American Burn Association
burns and, of course, electrical burns are all
preventable. Check out the safety guides and Burn Prevention Network
links for more information.
World Heath Organization Burn Info
First Aid Minor Burn Care

Teenager paid $747 for a
photo of an Xbox One.
Woman forced to pay $47,000
stolen rental car bill.
Teenager survives skydive
when parachute failed at
3,500 feet
Homeowner served coffee to
burglar while waiting
for police to arrive
Would-be burglars
leave priest’s home
over boring sermon
* Ruby Tuesday, PF Chang’s, Bonefish Grill, Longhorn
Steakhouse, Maggiano’s, Chili’s, Cheesecake Factory,
McCormick & Schmick, Legal Seafood, Season’s 52, California Pizza Kitchen, Ruth Chris’s Steakhouse.
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